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2:I0 (IN THE AFTERNOON)

? how can you cry

when you,r tears turn to gløss

and Mr. World,Ioohs inside your life
and, yotr feel you have

nothing to ofler but dust
and rust and, a smudge
of hours lost

in thoughts (?were they useless)

in hoþes (?were they too high)
in dreams (lyou're on eørth, man)

so you keeþ teørs inside you.

and the water rises up
and it chohes you,

and it taunts you
and it hurts,man

it hurts.

and at last yott let tears free,
and, they þull your insi,des as they fl,ow,
and you worry about the clear glass you're sþitting'

well, behold, man,
you'ae sþawned

a rnirror

Ann Liss'68
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..DEATH AT AN EARI,Y AGE''

Running, jumping skipping, she gamboled across dew-laden
fields of joy, rust-colored braids swinging in motion, windblown
laughter bubbling in the happiness of life. Young yet, innocent in
blissful unknowing and uncaring, she felt time sweep her off her
feet and set her tenderly at the edge of a deep piney treegrove, si-
lence echoing somberly from its innermost recesses. Wide-eyed, hold-
ing her breath, she crept softly close and peered through darkladen
branches, envisioning happily dancing bluebells and snowdrops en-
shrined in shadow-streaked dawn. IJnaccustomed to the sudden
dark, her eyes gave her nothing, and blinking she turned awa¡ only
to return a second later with a child's unabated curiosity whispering
at her side. Her instant of doubt lost her vision and she saw noth-
ing, nothing but emptiness shrouded in deep black. Unable ro com-
prehend, she crept forward cautiously, parting stubborn branches
and hesitating at the very last; then the darkness plunged forward,
enveloping her yet leaving her alone.

A hush blanketed her world as she stood straight, unafraid, de-
fiant and searching-for what? She could not know. Pine needles
crunched beneath her shifting weight and broughr rhe rrees alive
with their heady scent, and her acutely sharpened senses divined
gentle rustlings high above her. Up, up she gazed, bending her neck
far back, searching, and as a sudden glimmer of farzway sun woke
the forestlight, she could see the rough dark bark of timeless lives,
many arrns reaching out to each other . . in love? Smiles flitted
dancing across her countenance and sparkles invaded her eyes,
laughing with delight at the discovery of a new world, her own. A
treesqueak sang his creaking song above her head and then swung
implike to a farther spot, and she, laughing out loud in the living
stillness, followed. From tree to tree, from sound to sound and life
to life, she felt drawn, wondering about fairies and dancing elves
at the end of the chase. Deeper, deeper into the dusk she flew, un-
heeding, young yet, charmingly careless. A game to her, innocent-
joyful and overflowing with childlike mirth, a bubble of unbreak-
able happiness.

Suddenly darkness pounced out at her from behind a black-
streaked pine, gobbling her rreesqueak on his way and bounding to
a halt inches from surprised eyes. Confident in his fearfulness, he
strutted back and forth, a ludicrous, learing spectacle, puffing out
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in a ueritable þyramid of feeling
touchlour hand, your heørt
my þIace-for brief whirling nxoments
I see; you knew; we:
dancing in a. hollow stumþ
moss-coaered ballroom without doors
in moonlight-you; nle
flesh and sþirit find no þlace
only a mind; only a heørt.

tane A. Keown'68

SONI\ET I
The winter season is like death,'tis said,,
Comþared to sþring or su,nnrTer, which are life,
Or auturnn, when the leaaes øre almost d,ead.
Some þeople think of winter as a hnife
That seaers eager joy ønd, strength, to leøae
But cold, and barren emþtiness-no scoþe
At all exists; and then, I do belieae,
The world, to thent turns blank and has no hoþe.
Can winter's beauty never fascinate
Their minds or give their cheeks a gtowing tìnt?
Does tingling cold their hearts not stimulate
Nor add to ioy of living iust a hint?

How anyone could, liae,I cønnot see,
W ithout excitement, snow, diaersity.

8

Mariory Hord'69



SEQUENCE

Ni.ght treads the earth
Casting i.ts shadow,

Dimming the lights,
Hwshing aoices,

Peddlingþeace . . . until

Dawn creeþs delicatelY in
Weari.ng þøstels,
Shi.ning softly,
Awakening noture,
Yieldinglüe . . . then .

Døy strolls lazi'ly along
Blazing a trail,
Bri.ghteni.ng e xistenc e,

Hastening the world,
Pwhingþressures' .'til

Dusk wanders subtly in
Clothed i.n shades of greY'

Swbduing light,
Calming creation,
Resigningrelief . . until

Night treads the earth
Casting its shadow,
Dimmingthe lights,
Hushing uoices. . .

Cheryl Nathans'70
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GENESIS

God cursed the world in n'taking møn.
Gaue him a feeble þower to hnow
C ountered with disþroportionate e go ;
Gaue him fire and walls and bread,
And tau.ght him to fear the enlightened, d.ead,;
Gaae ci rationalizing m,ind
And false lterceþtion-eyes were btind.;
Gaae destructive þower ouer each his brother
Through a madman saying, Love one another.

So tramþling drunh, in loaes shoes rough shod
Man cursed the world by making God,.

Elizabeth Kellogg'69
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The ugly brick and squatting buildings,
Sueating srnog and spewing filth,
Are said to house the nation's heartbeat,
Regulating WaII Street health.

Who obseraes tenaciotts iaY,

Hugging close the brich-uork shelf?

Self-suþþorting, of frail aþþearance,

A factory unto itself.

Eliza Blancltard'68
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REVERIE

The little fire flickered in the grate like a small Hades. My
eyes followed the tiny tongues of flame as rhey licked feverishly at
the wood and jumped neurotically out towards me on the floor be-
fore them. I should move back, I thought, only dimly aware rhat I
was thinking. The air of the room was so sleepy and heavy that I
knew I was drifting into a thick reverie. Through the denseness I
could smell my mother's tea boiling in the kitchen and a hum of
conversation as she and my father discussed the Sunday Times Book
Reuiew. I knew that my sister was in the room by the soft little
throat clearings thar came occasionally from the deep corner of the
room nearest the piano where she was curled into a chair, deep in a
new Daphne Du Maurier that my father had found for her. I heard
all these sounds and they were so homely to me that I did not ab-
sorb them-they floated in the atmosphere around my ears for sev-
eral seconds and then disintegrated.

It was a Sunday sort of day, I reflected, cold and damp and
grey outside, warm and dry and grey inside. My desk upstairs was
piled with Monday's work, my sub-conscious heavy with the dread
of seeing girls tomorrow at school and so many questions flooding
my mind. Girls to wonder, "Do they like me?" about, girls with
clothes, and brains, and money, and friends to be jealous of, girls
to compete with, girls to make fun of-too many girls. I stared into
the redness of the blaze. My face was broiling in its warmth, my toes
were freezing in its cold. I rolled over on the rug, hugging myself
for all-over warmth but still staring ar the vicious flames. I knew
that once I looked away I would see yellow lights for a long time
and have a bad headache, but the fire had hypnotized me into sleep.
I put my chin down upon the oriental rug and stared wide-eyed at
it, my mind wandering a thousand different roads where there had
once been a fire like this, a warmth like this, a Sunday tike this.
The roughness of the rug imprinted a patrern on my chin, and in
my discomfort a voice cut through my thickness, pricking me awake.

"And in this, Berkeley's fifth novel, the times are that of a
thorniness beyond briars."

"My Lord, can't the man even think up a decent metaphor?
FIe's read the wrong book in the wrong way, and now he writes a
whole column of foolish metaphors! Read me Russell Baker before
I go up to correct my papers, Marianne."

12



My father laughed and folded the newspaper' My mother's

voice read Russell Baker on Thanksgiaing Driai.ng uith small

chi.td.ren and they laughed together. secretly I felt sorry for the

poor columnist my fathèr had just folded into oblivion, but I didn't

icnow why. I attributed it to ignorance' My mind closed again' and

I lay wearily contemplating the metaphor and it brought to my

mind a famiiiar word pattern which slowly developed into a Poem.

"When fishes flew and flowers walked"
(was it flowers? No matter, it fitted the measure')

"And figs grew uPon thorn,
Sometime when the moon was blood
Then surelY I was born"'

My tired mind was twisted with the efiort of remembering' I
pressed my chin hard into the rug-sometimes irritation forces

remembrance.
"Figs grew upon thorn," it sounded like a weird nonsense

poem. "jabberwocky"? I thought. No-that's sillier' What is it? What

is it, whãt is it, what is it? I knew the rhythm by heart, I could grasp

at familiar words, yet I didn't know what it was about. I drove my

chin into the carpet viciously and was sorry for doing it afterward

but I remembered in a flash of something which felt like lukewarm

water. "The Donkey" by G. K. Chesterton. I had learned it by

heart in my English schooling' Things came to mind which had

not come before. My chin sank slowly into the frber of the rug-and
it was soft. My eyes were not irritated by jumping flames; I did not

feel the coldness of my feet.

I could gaze for hours at the slanted grey shingle topped with
round, grey-ied, British chimney stacks fiom rny high London

room. There were no television aerials and I thought of the world

of chimney-sweePs and barn swallows, of greyness and sky-ness' The

roofs were all the same excePt for the number of chimney pots

which varied from four ro ren. They macle me think of the people

under them-what they were like, what their families were like

and whether any of them had high roof-top rooms like mine' 
-

Everything was grey up there. I was so close to the sky and the

thickness of the smog that swirled around my window pane' I used

to stand there at that little window where no one could see me and

spout my favorite Poem' dramatizing it with varied gestures, voice

pit.h"t, attitudes in pose. I played the actress and my audience was

the round, red chimneY Pots.
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"When fishes flew and flowers(?) walked,
And figs grew upon rhorn
Sometime when the moon was blood
Then surely I was born."

It is funny how homely noises can bother you all of a sudden.
I was distinctly aware of the sounds of cup and saucer, folding pa-
pers, crackling fire, and book pages turning from the little deep
corner by the piano. It clisturbecl my sad little train of thought and
it annoyed me. Memories r,vere the happiest sad things I had all the
time, and I turned my head to my sister and said gratingly,

"Flaven'r you gor anyrhing berrer ro do rhan cough-like thatl
At least have the strength to develop a distinctive cough instead. of
that feeble little mufling."

She gazed back at me, her big eyes looking sad and watery,
and I was sorry.

"Sorry," I said, and that was all I could say. I felt ashamed of
myself-all myself-and my eyes fell from hers and travelled along
the floor to my feet which were tingling with cold. r turrred. around
and sat before the ñre-my toes wriggling in its comforting orange
shadows. The fire and l-we were rogerher. I felt like saying to it:
"Fire, you're a good egg," rhe way jovial English characrer$ in jovial
English novels talk to each other. The fire und.erstood. me, and the
tenseness of my reprimanded muscles relaxed. I am strange, I
thought. Now I am rebellious against my sister for making me
feel clumsy and sharp, but by the end. of romorrow r will feel like
a normal person again-good, helpful, bearing an extraordinary
love towards my family which puts me above everyone else-yet if
that last is true, why am I constantly rebelling? I am tired, I ex-
cused myself. Today is my rest day; I can spend it doing things rhat
I want to do, why should I analyze myself? I know that I only get
more depressed. Here are twenty minutes before dinner to dream
some more in-dream so you can get it all out and have some con-
centration power for studies tonighr. smell. Dinner is being cooked.

-what does fish remind you of?
Our form had a favorite fish shop iá the arcade-we went to it

one afternoon with our headmistress to buy mussels for an anatomy
study in science. It was an open air shop-even in the middle of
London-with long trestle tables, stretched into the street, piled
with fish. They were piled-not arranged in the neat cresceni pat-
terns that r was used to seeing them in in Harrods. The shrimp were
jumbled together in an olcl tin box, the sole lay dirty white in their
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entirety-skin, scales and eyes' The mussels were still slimy from

thesea.ItwasmorerealthanHarrodswiththepinklittleshrimpar-
ranged in delicate Patterns with sprigs of parsley and a lemon

twiJt by the side adåing a sophisticated relish. I liked it because it
was so much more reallhan th" fuk" exhibitions of color. Why am

I so loathe to encounter reality now? Why do I take refuge in

dreams? Why am I not like my family-living in the preseRt' not

in rhe pasr? Bewildered, I asked myself questions that I could not

answer.
My mother called for a table-setter for dinner, and I smelled

the frsh and waved a mental goodbye to my afternoon memories'

Here is reality, take it and like it, I said, preparing to haul myself

upfromtherug.Ñtysisterhaclleftfirstthoughandlwentintothe
.årrr.,. to see the title of the book she had been reading' I picked it
up roughly and a piece of notepaper fell to the floor' I picked it
up with no qualms about reading it.

"When fishes fler'v and flowers walked

And figs grew uPon thorn
Sometime when the moon was blood
Then surelY I was born"'

Marianne ! enner H allwa,rds' 7 1
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I creeþ ølong the desertway of life
craw lin g, crin gin g, th,irstin g
dying
singing sangs
with cracked throat
to bolster wilting courage
alone, ølone

þraise AIIøU for he is life . . .

alone.
suddenly sþrings uþ before
my aching eyes

ø rnyriad of emerald, þalm trees
shimmering in the heat
of the noonsurnlner sun
uater
water
rny thirsting soul cries
I mtn

forgetting numbed bones
dry brittlesharþ lungs
thinhing only water
rejoicing
to haae found,Iife
at last.
there
by that rock
Itry
but there is
no one to hear me

for as I blink ønd looh agøin
my þølms høae gone
melted into the boiling air
Iost in.end,Iess shif ting thirstsand,s
of life
leaaing mc alone
to search again
and, again

lor
rny oasis

Janet Brinckerhoff'68
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f ea er soørrin g ce ilingw ørd
in the flame of blue's candle
d,ri.nk þlenty of þiels real draft beet

get at leøst (not more) two hours sleeþ

take bare øsþirin
swallow your naïveté
wi,th the mothers of i'naention
ù cøIl d,octor iack

Susan Brid,getts'68

The sea grew rough, as swifter ca¡ne the u)a'aes.

Stitl swi.fter yet, unti.l they reached the þIace
When on them those who seek a'n eørly grave

Could sail along, and ioi'n a deadly race.

When was it thøt Poseidon took offense'

And brought destruction to the calm of day'
And gaae to it the newly wrought susþense

That only could, be calmed in his own way.

O God! Who rùles the oceans dørk and, deeþ,

Whose misdemeanor møkes you øngry still?
Cøn you forgiue, or will your terrors keep

Your memory øIiue,your mi'ghty will?
The ocean calms when sacrifice is made;

For punishrnent wa,s wrought, ønd þri,ce was þøi'd'

Kristine lohnson'69
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THE BROKEN DOLL

I had just arrived in town that morning and had been rlirected

to an inn where I could reside for the duration of my visit. The inn,
I found, was a rambling, old, comfortable-looking house, white-

washed and shuttered according to the period of which it was a part.

It lay on the outskirts of the town-close enough so that the general

store was within easy walking distance and yet far enough away as

to account for the acreage surrounding it. The house and its sur-

roundings struck one a$ a pleasant scene and even, as today, a beau-

tiful one.
I ascended the stairs to the veranda which encircled the house,

crossed it, and rapped on the door. It opened almost immediately

but, as I could see no one before me, I was compelled to look down'

Standing there, framed by the doorway, the boy confronted me'

He was small in stature, thin, and rather fragile-looking' His
skin barely stretched over his bones and yet, had the ruddy sheen o[ 

,'

one who wa$ accustomed to the outdoors. His hands, which now

hung straight by his sides, were fine-boned and slender. The boy's

faceias oblong and narrow, framed by unkempt brown hair' He i

was young, onl! about ten, but as he gazed at me through wizened

old eyes, i could tell he had lived much more than his small frame

would admit.
"IIello."
It was a statement of fact rather than a greeting.

"Hello," I replied.
"You want a room." He said it for me.

I nodded consent.
"Follow me, please."
I obliged, my curiosity deepening at the authority in his man-

ner.
We proceeded down a hall bedecked with paintings of country

landscapãs and þortraits of stiff-necked, sour-faced women and dis'

tinguisñedJookiñg genrlemen, pasr a few large, doorless room-s that,

I gáthered, served as the living room, dining room, and parlor for
thã inn's occuPants. We entered a room, which, I could see, had

been converted ittto an office of sorts. There was a desk and chair in
one comer with a partially opened door beside it. It was towards

this that the boy and I advanced. I had half expected him to dis-

appear through the door in search of the landlord but, to my sur'

prise, fre clambered uP on the chair and pronounced with a digni-
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fied air, "The rent is $6.00 a night plus meals.,'
"Excuse me, but I think I should make my arrangements with

the landlord."
"If you mean the manager, you are talking to him now.,'
My astonishment was hard to conceal.
"I only take care of the board.ers,,' he continued, ,,mother 

does
all the work."

"Oh." His statement did not do much to explain why he was
waiting on me.

Apparently feeling further explanation was needed he addecr,
"She's a cripple."

"ohr"
We quickly finished the formalities required. and he climbed

down to show me my ïoom.
we traversed the hall and ascended the stairs in silence but,

as we wound our way through the corridor, he remarked in a con-
versational tone, "Uncle is coming, next week, to take my place.
He's been away on business and couldn't make it sooner.,'

"And what are you going to do with yourself when he takes
over your job?" I returned.

"Oh, I've still got the garden ro take care of.,,
By this time we had reached the door to my apartment; he

unlocked it, and we stepped inside. I set down my ìuitcases and
glanced about the chamber. rt was not very large and was rather
dark and dingy despite irs rwo windows. A large, àrd fashioned iron
bed was pushed up against one wall and. a varnished bureau against
another. There was a stand, shoved in a corner, holding aiash
basin and pitcher and a tower rack on one side. A somewhit thread.-
bare rug occupied the center of the floor and curtains of indistin-
guishable design hung by the windows. The onry cororful object in
the room was a small vase of chrysanthemums placed. o' orr" of th"
window sills.

"The bathroom is-across the way,', a small voice piped up.
Startled, I turned; I had forgotten rhe boy was there. ,.Thärrk 

yorr,,,
I murmured dismissing him, and started across the room to inspect
the flowers and the view. He seemed reructant to leave and siood
indecisively by the door. seeing rhar, I questioned impatiently,
"Yes, whar do you want?" as I was in a hurry to get settled. I could.
see him search for an answer and then, finally, ,"trrrr, ..Oh, I was
wondering if you needed anything more.', I quickly glanced at the
already well supplied dresser and replied, ,,ño, I dãn't think so.
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Thank you." His disappointrnent at my rebuttal showed plainly on

his face so I quickly added, "But you can help me unpack if you

want to." I did need help in arranging the collection of souvenirs

I had accumulated during my travels.

An emphatic, "Yes," was fhe answer to my query and he eagerly

set about unloading the suitcases. \'Ve were soon organized and the

work proceeded at a raPid Pace.
I'came upon the PuPpet hidden in the corner of one of the

bags, while the boy wãs arranging the last articles on the bureau'

It î", a handpainied replica of a royal princess with real, flowing

hair, exquisiteiy formed leatures, a short, white silken robe, and a

small golden crown perched on her head.

O"n impulse, I tñrust my hand into it and, crouching behind the

suitcase, .uil.d to the boy in a voice imitating that of a young girl'

He turned and caught sight of the small figure which seemed to

have called to him and stood transfixed, fascinated by the puPPet'

"Hello, my name is Princess Laura but you may call me Lau-

rie," I mimed. He said nothing, but slowly approached me' never

once taking his eyes off of the Puppet. When he reached me he stood

as before, frxeclly staring at the paintecl image of a childish expres-

sion. Gingerly he stretched out his hand to stroke the flaxen hair'

Awaie o[ his acute interest in the pupPet, I playfully ex-

claimed, "Ooh! You've come to play with me! What do you want to

play? Do you know how to pliy ' . 
"' 

I let the sentence tr¿il off

into nothing.
Startleã, at first, he had moved back a step but returned to his

original position arter a little hesitation. A small fire had kindled

ir, Ëir.yå, as he bent to examine the doll. His face was drawn and

his hanás shook. His expression was contorted by an uncontrollable

bitterness against a helþless rag. In one swift gesture, he lashed out

and grabbeã the wooden heacl, tugging it otr of my hand' He stood

ereciund dashecl it against the floor with such force that it split.

Then he ran to the door and flung it open' But there he paused and

glanced back at the broken Puppet lying on the floor' After a mo-

,lrrent, he quietly closed the door and trudged down the hall, leaving

the puppet behind'
Anne Shyauitz'7 0
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ACTION

hunguþ?
how about hungout?
strung out on ø cord of

material nothingness
to the ends ol your

fingertiþ maþs
trøcing the whole

fairytale
of you

swinging bøck and forth.
what a moaing existence

for someone
whose shad,ow

is showing.

Ann Liss'68

REBIRTH

beside my þøternal seø I walk, being born like Venus.
my feet rernøin imþrinted in soundless sønd,,
a path striaing nowhere.
somewhere I stoþþed and, wrote your nøn1,e,
rny feet,your nanxe,
my life, your lífe,
sinking, sin gin g, sw in gin g.
a gentle wondersome waae whitens and, breaks

reaching for my leet and your narne.
and. we are found.

Pamela Beam '68
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ANCIENT ALONE

What haþþens when that dirty old trurnþet blows the

last,Iong, honey-colored. note? You dri've home,

hang uþ your old London Fog, wipe off the last, Iin-

gering taste of liþstick, and, climb into that tiny
twin bed by the window.
But there's the moon.
And it's full.
And. you can faintly hear the waves slaþþing on the

shore outside.
And the moon is full.
And you are young.
For you, a muted horn is þlaying down the coast

a bit.
So you go out.
And the sand is strangely warm between your toes'

and the lining of the old London Fog is iry on

your skin.
And you walk, and walk, and your ears are ringing
with the sound.
But the world isn't as young as you, and' when you

corne to the bend, jagged rochs aþpear, and your
path is gone, and still there is no sign of the

trumþeter.
So you turn back, sadly.
But the moon is full.
And you are young.
And soon thqt old London Fog is lying on the þacked
sand., and. the cool waves laþ around you.

And, under the moon, in the green light, you see

Poseidon,.standing before you on a rock of seaweed,

holding a siluer horn.

Jane A. Keown'68
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. . TO ONE NOT SOCIABLE"

2
your foof s false courage running out, your morals uauing high
you grin the sichly pilot's grinlou haaen,t learned, to fl,y
you hear through ruined, ramþarts wrong
(the shattered. glass of bubbles tost)
the jeering cry "you d,on't belong"
you shut your ears to laughter tossed

so what haþþens now, babe?
reality before your ears
you hear it screaming in the dark
cøused by the lragments of your fears

3

you can't or won't acceþt the fact that they can neaer learn
you feel a bitter lostness come-)ou don,t know where to turn
you cennot ha.lt the hum,an race
the fi.re burns on, the seari,ng þain
you stumble in the hunied þace
you feel as Abel did toward, Cain.

so whøt haþþens now, babe?
reality before your skin
you feel it raging in the darh
caused by the fragments of yo,ur sin

Janet Brinckerhoff '68
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THE JUDGMENT
The huge diamond sat on the girl's finger like a toad, beautiful

in its ugliness, or ugly in its beauty. She could not tell which' He

saw her looking at the rock, and extended his right hand to cover

her left, his other arm carefully controlling the car'

We have not spoken in more than thirty minutes, she thought'

I wonder what he is thinking.
God, I love this little girl so much, he thought. She is like a

tiny wild animal. So afraid. When I touch her, she shrinks back

into the seat like a little ball.
Aloud he said, "We shouldn't be very far from your home now,

Diana. Only a few miles."
"That's right. We take the next exit off the pike, and then

we're on the home stretch." She smiled weakly.
"Are you excited?"
"Oh, I suppose. I guess every girl dreams about the day when

she will introduce her parents to the man she is going to marry.''
"You know, I'm a little nervous. After all you've told me about

yourfamily. . .."
She sat up straight. "Tim, my Parents are just ordinary people

-nothing 
fancy. They've never done anything terribly exciting'

They've never been to Europe, they don't have a color T'V' set, my

father drinks beer in his shirtsleeves-oh, here's the tuIn." she sank

back, her face hot and damp. FIer eyes were stinging' She felt sick'

Why, why in the name of God did you have to build them up

to him? Why? Because you love them? Yes, but perhaps also because

you pity rhem. Because when you drive into the yard in his little
kfn, tney won't know what it is. And because they live in one of

those ugly, two-story, turn-of-the-century houses that hasn't had a

coat of þaint since 1931. Of course you love them! But now you've

hurt them more ,than if you'd never mentioned them at all. Because

when Tim meets them Oh, have I completely ruined every-

thing?-"Diana, 
come back." Tim was nudging her gently and laugh'

ing. "I'll never find 26 Beacon Avenue while you're staring at the

glove compartment."
"Oh, sorry. I was thinking."
He smiled, his handsome, rugged young features giving the

impression of warmth. He was like a big friendly puPpy' Diana had
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been able to fall in love with him because of this quality. Yet as she
looked at him now, she didn't see the warmth and afiection in his
face. She rather saw the images of two other people behind his dark
eyes. Two overwhelming and strongly opinionated people-Valarie
and Howard McGarrity. People severe in their judgments-even
cruel. People who loved fiercely, and fought even more fiercely to
protect what they loved. These two people-hiding behind the eyes
of their only son, and the only heir to their vast fortune-terrified
Diana. They frowned on the little people in the little houses, who
drank beer in their shirtsleeves. And they certainly didn't want
their son to marry into one of those families. Diana stared at them
now, and they stared back at her. Trapped. That's what she was.
Trapped.

"Diana?" Tim was leaning over her form, which was huddled
up next to the door of the car. The car itself was parked at the curb
of a side street, and the engine was not running. "Diana, what's
wrong? You've been so quiet, so strange all day today. Just now, you
were staring at me as if I were a ghost, and then suddenly you
turned away and squeezed up against the door." His voice was ten-
der, and was having a tranquilizing efiect on Diana. Huge tears
suddenly began rolling down her cheeks, and she reached out her
arms and put them around his neck.

"Oh Tim, I'm so scared! I'm such a little girl, such a little
fool. I'm not a woman yet, and I'm just not ready for all of this. My
world is still one of fantasy and childhood dreams. I still see every-
thing in the same way as I did when I was ten-my parents, my
home, everything I love. I glorify it all in my own eyes, so that when
I tell other people, Iike you, about my life, I color it with my stupid
rose-colored glasses. I haven't wanted to change my outlook on life,
so I haven't let myself. I've played games with myself, but that was
all right for me. But to let you love me, and to love you, was ridicu-
lous-and heartless. I can't possibly be the right kind of wife for
you-I'm still living in a land of hobby-horses and knights in
shining armor. And you're my own knight, doing anything I ask.
And I love you so, but I'm not worthy of your love." Breathless at
last, she stopped talking, but continued to cling to Tim's neck.

In his own way, Tim was also breathless. Diana had always
been a quiet person-a simple person, he had thought. Toda¡ in
three minutes, she had said more than on an ordinary day she would
have said in an hour. This was not, of course, an ordinary day. It
was a day of judgment. Tim, in innocent blindness, had thought
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that he was the only one being judged. Now, of course, he saw how

Diana felt that it was she and her family that were being judged. He

had learned a lot about his future wife today which he never

dreamed existed.
"Don't worry, baby," he whispered in her ear. "You can't be

half as scared as I am. And if your Parents are plain people, that's

fine with me." He kissed her gently on the forehead. "This knight
loves beer"' 

'lane A' Keown',68

DESTINED TO DIE

No, d,on't say I'm young,
Because my hair is blond' and thick and, my cheeks blushing

of soft ski'n ønd iocund colors'

I am. tike the rotten fruit insid.e that keeþs its color on the surface.

Wontan, I seem young to You.
But .. .

I am a dead man who still walhs.

My soul is loched foreaer
from enti'cements and comforts

of graci'ous ladi'es;

Woman, don't smile at rne;

Woman, don't temþt me; resþect th.e dead.

Roanna Martin'70
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IN BLACK
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The concentrated emþtiness of the room
Surrounded the huddled. figure.
The drone of the outsi,d,e world

Iulled him
Into the emþire of

The mind.

The beach stood deserted as I walked,
The lonely cries of sea gulls reverberated i,n

the walls of my thoughts'
The proaerbi.øI sands of Time stood

Silent,
Waiting f or the gentle caress of the ti'de.

The wøaes of my thoughts
Rushed, out in the new world of hoþe.

The years of the þast melted and I
was equø\.

The þower of foreaer reached out and,

touched my hand.

The eyes of the morning were the color
of loae.

The sound of the d'ay was lhe
song of now.

My mind, was cøught in the
riddle of confusion.

The beach grew endless

And. fl.owed under the questions of
my being.

'f he questions silently echoatl in tha
aacuurn of today.
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The waaes rolled in
Then out again with the cryþti.c questions of

why
While the silent nlosses shouted the question of

when.

The sharþ drìp of a faucet
cut the uisi,on,

The stench and, fiIth of the room converges-
Nothingness returns.
The bare light glares down

on the weary dreamer
Illuminating the black hønd,s
Grasþing qt the inuisible

sands of Time as

The tiile of society carries the
awøy toward

Tornorrow.

Dorrie Haukins'70
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MOON HUI\TING

It was on the third day that the moon came and we decided to

go moon-hunting. Cloucls hung ctazily onto a tilted sunset draped

ãver the end of redundant clay, old and gray, still effective, yes, but

going out of style. we put clown onr cards ancl the culturally at-

i.u.tiu" books from our slrmmer reacling lists. Call of the Wilcl,

sautéecl in moonlight, was too good to be passecl over'and we

bolted.
Outside, a merging of two worlds. Sun tippecl over the edge of

west ancl brilliances fast fading to colorless-the lilies lay still in
darkening pools of red. But rolling skies brought the moon victori-

ous from the east ancl blecl a sunless pallor on members of the stone

wall running reckless in conglomerate to the sea. Almost silver, had

we been able to totlch ancl categorize' But we were new and also

mesmerizecl. Awkward, yes, and our faces burnecl in the moonlight.
We triecl to climb, like unskillecl spiders, the gray branches

that punched the sky like crazy puzzle pieces. we founcl ourselves

net-tanglecl, enmeshed in a way the moon had never been' And

finally we fell, heads splitting, and something broke through the

unreality and we enterecl the spirit of the night'
We glided in frames of blue ancl black ancl purple through the

shadows ancl between blocks of light we slicl otter-mad over pine

groves and thick leavecl rubber plants. silence is Golden, screamecl

the crickets, and we believed them, for hacl we talked, or walked

on sticks instead of air, the song gilding the night-wind would have

dropped into oblivion. Ancl so we swam through fields of thought

in which souncls long hidden burst through crumpled earth and

floated upward, to be sucked by Íìreflies gliding along the lines that
tiecl the space together. Effortless swimming.

Drowning? We gulped the air and woke half dead over the frrm

feel of couches.

Nancy AlLmendinger'68
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WISPS

Cry my little one.
For the moon is not your
Shi.ning ball to þløy with;
The stars,
Not your toys to tinher;
The clou.ds,
N ot y our handherchiefs.
Your world is confusion
W isþ s of h e aa en-min gle d-he I I
Are yours to weaae.

JumbIed, crumbled
Cry my little one.

Margaret Wilson'70

T\trOW WORLD NARRATIVE

An imþosing two-trunked eleþhant
Walked down Main Street U.S.A. tod,ay,
Bucking a red light, at thøt!
And. a þoliceman disþersed, a littte (crowd., that is)
And, people in restaurønts quenched their thirsts a little
And, a loan officer was reimbursed a little
And the þeoþle rehearsed, a tittte (their þarts in the

NEW world,you know)
And, that sweet little otd tady was mugged. (a tittle

nxoney from her þurse, that is)
And some joher on the corner watched, it all, and, saicl:
"Looh at that-March l5th, and it's snowin'!',
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